
A Finished Girl.

A day or two ago, a Brooklyn girl
turned home from a male and female
boarding school with her degree of A. B.
and plumped down at the dinner table to

renew her acquaintance with her family.
?'I say, dad, you bet I'm glad to get

through nook banging for keeps!! just held
a full hand of literature, now you listen:
Jerk the grease, will youl"

The old man passed her the buttor and
went quietly on with hi 9 meal.

'\u2666it's my innings for society now, dad,"
she continued, "aud you've got to pile up
the sheckels for the shucks! This water-
melon vine is coming torth in lisle thread,
and don't let it slip your forgetfulness.
There is going to be considerable bangness
on the top row of hooks this season, and
the late lamented is to locate thereabouts.
What's the new thing in gum-chewers'
now?"

The father contemplated her for a mo-
ment in silence, and then told her who
had moved into the neighborhood during
her absence

"Do they hook up behind or are they
frogged in front?" she demanded.

They were about her age, he responded.
"Anything new around at the hallelujah

dispensary? Got the same lung starter in
gig blinkers to do the tooth gnashing.

Yes the same minister was there, and
everything was progressing about as usua'.

"What's become of the silk umbrella,
who used to wiggle around here on the
marry and settle deal? lias he dumed or
does he still rattle?"

Her old lover had learned she was com-
ing home, and would probably call in the
evening, the uld man thought.

"No good; he's cases now. I've got an-
other buckle, who'll down him the tirst flip
out of the box, He's just a T cart for veg-
etables, and when he sprawls in here the
rest of these clay pipes have got to settle
now. You hear me shout language! What's
become of the ice cream freezer that used
to set him out?"

That one has gone to 'Frisco. Wouldn't
be back tillfall.

"Prime calico! He's always scaut in
the skirt! I told you how he and i coppered
the lestival to lose, and he broke on the
first hand of strawberries. Never played
him again. ISay, dad, can't you open a lit-
tle game to-night?"

4 'What kind of a game do you want,my
child?"

"1 want to buck you for a couple of a
hundred and a half. Got to flag out now,
because my blankets are getting dim.
Stand it?"

Then be arose solemnly and took her by
the elbow and led her into the garret. And
there were sounds of a highly finished
young Udy receiving an extra polish which
was warranted not to wear off for a day or
two, at least. But she had established one
thing iD the old man's mind and tnat was
the doubtful uttlily of mingling the sexes
at school retreats.

The Heir of the LgltiiultU.

The Comte de Chambord, of France, is

illfrom paralysis. If the Comte were to
die just now, his death,lt might be thought
at first, would have no perceptible influ-
ence on the politics of the French Repub-
lic. But it would soon haye to be remem-
bered that such a man could not disappear
wholly from the European stage without
some effect being produced on the very
sensitive conditions of political life in
France. There would at all events be one
claimant the less for a French throne in

fulunty. The death of the Comte de Cham-
bord would dynastically fuse the claims of
the elder and younger Bourbons in the
person of the Comte de Paris, who is the
heir alike of Henry IV. and Louis Phil-
ippe. But this fusion would be rather
formal than real. Politically and morally
the Comte de Chambord has no heir.Should
Henry V. die, there is no Henry VI. to
succeed him. All the hopes and claims
and piayers and faith of the Legitimists
would have gone out with his dying breath.
There would be no divine-right Dauphin
to succeed a divine-right King. There
would then be lelt as possible claimants to
a possible French crown only the Comte
de Paris, as head of the Bourbons, and
some Representative, whoever he may fin-
ally appear to be, of the Bonapartlsl le-
gend. No doubt it would be, therefore,to
a certain extent, an advantage to the mon-
aichist party to have these claimants re-
duced in number. The Cointe de Ch mbord
the Comte de Paris and the Napoleons re-
presented three distinct principles in mon-
aichial government, and therefore came to
be tbree competitors and dissentients on
the monarchial side. Itwas to the advan-
lege of the republic that they should keep
up this rivalry among themselves, and
that their various claims should be found
it reconcilable. It is possible that if the
Comte de Chambord should die just now
the whole royal, as distinct from the im-
perial party, might rally under the stand-
ard of the House of Orleans. But although
this is possible, we do not regard it as
probable. The Orleans Princes somewhat
discredited themselves in the eyes of French
constitutionalists generally by the advan-
ces they made toward the representation
of the elder Bourbon branch. The Comte
de Chambord, by standing firm on the
question of the national flag, undoubtedly
strengthened himself with his own follow-
ers and did something to revive that expir-
ing faith in legitimacy which seemed so
111 tie in keeping with all the principles
and the spirit of our material, progressive
age. It is very questionable whether the
Comte de Paris could now succeed in en-
listing on his own behalf any of that half-
devotional enthusiasm which was given so
lreely to the high-descended claims of the
Comte de Chambord. On the whole it
seems most likely that, should the Comte
de Chambord die, the legitimist party
willdie with him.

Karnes of Flowers.

Ihe peculiarities of flowers in color,
form or smell have given birth to poetical
fancies about them which are more re-
markable for monotony of invention than
for beauty of feeling. As a general rule
flowers spring from tears if they are white,
from blushes or from blood if they are
red. Lilies of the valley are in France
the Virgin's tears; anemones in Bion's
idyl are the tears of Venus for Adonis,and
the Heleniuin, which according to Pliny,
was supposed to have sprung from the
tears of Helen, was, probably, a white
flower. If we may believe Catullus, the
rose is red from blushing for the wound it
inflicted on the feot of V enus as she has-
tened to help Adonis. But, if Stephen
Hernck is right, who of all our poets deals
more fancifully with flowers? Roses were
originally white till, after being worsted
in a dispute as to whether their whiteness
excelled that of Sappho's breast, they
blushed, and "first came red." This is
very like Ovid's account of the mulberry
fruit having been originally white till it
blusned forever after witnessing the trag-
edy enacted beneath it of the sad suicide
of Pvramus and Thisbe.

The blueness of the violet is interpreted
in a similar strain to the foregoing. In
the "Hesperides," violets are said to be
girls who, havihg defeated Venus in a
dispute she had with Cupid as to whether
she or they excelled in sweetness were bea-
teu blue by tbe goddess m her wrath.

AGRICULTURE.

How TO KILL WHEAT MOTHS.?I know
of but one efficient remedy for this msect
and that applies as well to the weevil, and
to the Angoumois Grain-moth, which is
said to do no little damage in the southern
and southwestern past of our country. I
have frequently seen every kernel of corn
in samples from the Gulf States perforated
by this latter molh-Jarva. The remedy
proposed is Bisulphide of Carbon. We
have only to pour a quantity of this iuto
the bin at the bottom of the grain to Kill
all of the insects. It is very penetratiug
and volatile, and equally deadly to all of
the insect tribes, i tliiuk that a half pint
of the liquid would destroy the insects in

a bin of 50 to 100 bushels of grain. Not
having experimented with grain in such
quantities I cannot give the precise quan-
tities of the liquid tc be used m different
sized bins of gram, but this can easily be
determined by trial. To apply the remedy
it is desirable to pour the liquid in at the
bottom of the grain. To do this we can
take a hollow irou cylinder?a gas-pipe
willdo well?and lit iuto it a wooden rod
which shall be a little longer than the iron
tube. Oue end of the rod is tc be made
sharp; now place the rod inside the tube,
and, with the sharp end down, force them
both to the bottom of the graiu; then hav-
ing withdrawn the roil, turn m the liquid
through the tube, which should be pulled
out. The insecticide of course Is left at
the bottom of the grain, and, being very
volatile soon diffuses through the mass
and converts the bin into an insect ceme-
tery.

BRINING A HORSE.? Oue of the most
senseless, and yet a very commou habit of
the American peaple, is the reining of dri-
ving horses so tight as to inflict upon theui
a great deal of pain, under ihe mistaken
idea that it adds to the stylish appearance
of the animal. When people see a horse's
head drawn up by the bearing rein, aud
see him stepping short and champing the
bit, tossing his head and rattling tne har-
ness, they assume that he is acting in the
pride of his strength and fullness of spirit,
whereas the animal is really suffering agon-
ies of pain, and is trying to gain, by these
movements, momentary relief: To our
view, a horse looks better, and we know
he feels better, when pursuing a natural,
leisurely, swinging gait. It is as necessary
for his head to oscillate in response to the
motions of his body as it is for a man's
hands to do the same thing. A horse al-
lowed his head will work easier and last
longer than one ou which a check is used.
Biinds are another popular absurdity iu
the use of horses. They collect dust,pound
the eye and are in every way a nuisance.
A horse that cannot be driveu with safely

without them should be sold to a railroad
grader. No colt should be broken to them.

IT is uot always true that a pile of ma-
nure steaming with heat aud smelling
strongly is losing ammonia. Ammonia is
a very volatile and pungent gas and might
be known by its peculiar scent, which is
freely given off by close, ill-ventilated
horse stables, or by the coat of ill-cleaned
horses. But it is Dot often that this pecu-
liar scent escapes from manure heaps; on
the contrary it is a more disagreeable odor,
similar to that of rotten eggs. This is
sulphurated hydrogen, and not ammonia,

and occasions no loss to manure except the
sulphur. If, in inakiQg a mauure pile,
some plaster is mixed iu the heap, all the
ammonia willbe caught aud held by it,and
all the water contained in the manure will
also contain a large quantity (700 times
its bulk) of it, and willuot give it off at a
heat that can be raised iu a manure pile.
If the manure is left to heat aud get dry
anil "fire fang" or slowly burn to a white,
dry, light stuff, then the ammonia is lost
and the manure seriously injured.

UNLOOKBD FOR DEFBCIS. ?Many horses
go through a fair training as colts, bidding
fair to become so toughened as to be proof
against injury by any amount of road or
track wolk, when suddenly, alter having
arrived at a useful age, a damaging defect
appears, entirely without warning, and the
animal, thenceforward, is entirely worth-
less for hard driving o* any kind. What-
ever the defect may have been, if all the
oeanngs could be got at, it would general-
ly be found that there was an hereditary
tendency to that particular trouble, either
through peculiarity of the anatomical
structure of the part, or through certain
tendencies wmch cannot be seen or felt,
but which, nevertheless, exist. These
show themselves in the peculiar gait of
animals, which oy no mode of reasoning
can be explained by peculiarities of forma-
tion. The habit of pawing, when in the
stall or out of it, of putting the bedding
out at the rear of the stall, lying upon the
plank, and many other peculiarities that
are entirely unexplainable, but aie trans-
mitted.

THERE is another feature butter makers
will do well to take into consideration,
and that is the rapid and steady increase
in cows, especially in the northwestern
States. According to the ratio of increaee
trom 1870 to 1880 Minnesota willhave 12
per cent, more cows this year than last;
lowa 13 per cent.; Wisconsin 6 per cent.;
Illinois 4 per cent. But it is well under
stood that this ratio willbe greatly increas-
ed by the extraordinary impetus which
dairying has received in the past three
years. The fact th&r so large a number
of heifers has been retained by the farmers
for cows, instead ot disposing of them for
slaughter, is one reason for the short sup-
ply of beef.

THE uncommonly large number of in-
sects injurious to vegetation, which did so
much to destroy the last season's crops,
was not in consequence of an open winter,
but followed a very severe season. The
larvae of these insects were protected by
the snow. An open winter will cause
the destruction of millions of these pests.
They remain near the surface where they
can be fed off by the birds.

FATTENING CALVES. ?A sensible practi-
cal farmer says that he has often noticed
that calves would thrive better on milK
that is not rich in milk. The nutritive
elements of milk leside chietly in the ca-
serne. If you have a cow that gives parti-
cularly rich milk and one that gives a
quantity poorer in butter, it is better to
feed on milk ol the latter. The calf wili
thrive better.and you will get more butter
from the milk of the first cow,

CHARCOAL FOR CATTLE. ?Charc/.al pul-
verized and mixed with water is now high-
ly recommended as an agent lor relieving
cattle suffering from any derangement of
the stomach, such as bloat or hoven, etc.

This should be remembered. There is no
doubt of its efficacy, if abundance of con-
current testimony can be relied upon.

KANSAS is making rapid strides in the
dairy business this year, having a large
creamery at Stockton, operated onthegath
ered creamery system. A sample of butter
from this creamery was shown on the El-
gin Board of Trade, and was pronounced
to be ot good quality. Before the close
of the year a number of others will be in
operation, in sections where dairying has
heretofore been considered impracticable.

WHIRB worms .infest flower pots they
may be driven out by mixing an ounce of
ammonia in a gallon of wa.er and sprink-
ling it oyer the earth.

DOMESTIC.

FISH CHOWDER ?Take a cod weighing
six pounds (cod is better than haddock),
have it well cleaned, leaving the skin
on; cut it iuto si ces ail inch and a half
thick; take a pound of clean, fat, salt
pork, and out it iuto thin slices; do the
same with eight good sized potatoes;
hike a large pot, put the jiork iu the

bottom, and fry out all the fat; tuko out
the pork, but leave the fat iu the pot;
add to ita quart of water; then put in
a layer of fish, so as to cover as much
of the surface of the pot as possible;
theu a layer of potatoes, then stir over
two tablespooufuls of salt, a teospoon-
ful of pepper and a little flour; then
the pork cut iu strips ; then another
layer of fish and what potatoes there are
left, and till up the pot with water till
it covers the whole. Put the pot over
a good fire, and lot the chowder boil
twenty-five minutes ; then have ready
a quart of boiliug milk uud fourteen hard
crackers split; put these iu, and let it
all boil together live minutes longer.

CHICKEN PUDIHWG. ?Cut up as for
fricassee and parboil, seasoning well
with pepper, salt and a lump of butter,
size of an egg, to each chicken. The
fowl should bo voting uiul tender, and
divided at every joint.?Stew slowly for
half an hour, take them out, and lay
them ou a flat dish to cool; set aside the
water iu which ihoy were stewed for
your gravy. Make a hatter of one quart
of milk, tlireo cups flour, three table-
spoons melted butter, oue-lialf teaspoon
soda and one spoouful cream tartar, four
eggs, well beaten, and a littlesalt. Put
a layer of chicken in the bottom of the*
dish, and pour about one-half cupful of
batter over it, enough to conceal the
meat; theu another layer of chicken ami

more batter, tillthe dish is full. The
batter must form the crust. Bane one
hour iu a moderate oven. Beat up an
egg and stir into the gravy which was
wet aside. Thicken with tw o teaspoon-
fuls flour, boil up and send to table in a
gravy dish.

To BROIL RICE PROPERLY. ?To every
cup *f rice add one quart of water; salt
to taste. Let the water noil hard; then
throw iu rice previously well washed;
when it begins to boil do not allow it to
be stirred, and boil twenty minutes, not
toueliiug it; pour off' any water remain-
ing, place the saucepan on back of
range, partially covered, for a few min-
utes; when turned out into the dish for
the table, eaeli graiu will be found sep-
arate. The rice should steam on back
of range until it appears dry ou top,
then shaken ont into the dish, not re-
moved with the spoon.

To CURE BEEF TONGUES. ?For a doz-
en tongues, make a brine stroug enough
to bear up an egg; add a pint of molas-
ses and three or four red peppers; bring
to the boiling point, skim and let oool;
pack the tongues iu a large jar, and
when the brine is cold pour it over them;
put on a weight to keep them under and
let it remain ten or twelve days; then
take out, drain and hang to smoke for
two or three days; dry moderately and
put away iu paper sacks. When wanted
for the table, boil live or six hours, or
until tender; let cool in the liquor in
which they were boiled ; skin and serve
in slices as thin as a wafer.

W ATRRMT.LON SHERBET?A BKNGAX.
RECIPE. ?Let the melon be cut in half
and the inside of the fruit worked up
and mashed with a B]H>OII tillit assumes
the consistency of a thick pulp. Intro-
duce into this as much powdered white
sugar as may suit your taste ami a wine-
glassful of fresh rose-water, strain and
pour the contents into a jug, and tillyour
tumblers as often as needed, A very
agreeable summer drink.

Aero DROPS. ?Yon must, in the first
place, boil one pound of lump-sugar
with one cupful of water and oue spoon-
ful of vinegar, until the sugar becomes
thick and glossy, and brittle to the touch.
Then pour it upon a stone, and add to
it a quarter of au ounce of tartaric acid
and two dreps of essence of lemon. Af-
ter well mixing, cut into the drop-like
form, and round them with the thumb
and finger.

LAWRENCE RIPE TOMATO PICKLE.?
Seven pounds rip® tomatoes, one quart
vinegar, four pounds sugar; put togeth-
er five days; then boil until tomatoes
are done; skim out the tomatoes and
then boil juice down to half the quanti-
ty, with one ounce of cinnamon and one
ounce of allspice.

CHICKEN PANADA.?BoiI a young
chicken till tender, cut off the white
meat and pound it in a mortar with a
little of tfie liquor in which it is boiled
until it is a paste. Season it with pep-
per and nutmeg; return it to the sauce-
pan, add more of the liquor, and let it
boil two or three minutes.

A SEASONABLE SUGGESTION. ?Rice wa-
ter, barley water, oatmeal water, with
lemon and sugar, should be ready in
every house where children are. These
drinks are surely better than cold tea,
which is often giveu, or doubtful milk.
However, milk is better than anything,
when it is sweet and pure.

APPLE TABTS. ?Stow and strain tart
ipples ; add cinnamon, rose water, boilhid
cider and sugar to taste; lay this in the
above paste; squeeze thereon oritime

juice. Raspberry, currant and plum t rt
may be made of preserves. Lay bars of
paste across the top of the disli.

LATER CAKE. ?Twoteacupfuls of gran-
ulated sugar; one half teaeupful of but-
ter; one teaeupful of sweet milk, three
eggs, three teacupfuls of flour; beat all
the ingredients togeth-r, reseiving a
little of the Hour to add last, with a tea-
spoonful of soda and two of creain-of-
tartar. Bake in layers.

SPRINGFIELD QUMRILLSNAPS. ?Three
fourths cupful lard, three-fourths cupful
butter, one cupful sugar, one pint mo-
lasses, one teaspoonful soda, one table-
spoonful ginger, one tablespoonful spice;
then enough Hour to roil soft and very
thin iu rings.

SPICED PLUMS. ?Nine pounds blue
plums, six pouuds sugar, two quarts
vinegar, ono ounce cinnamon; boil vin-

egar, sugar and spices together, pour
over plums, draw off next morning and
boil, repeat the boiling five mornings,
the last time boiling the fruit twenty
minutes.

DELICIOUS CAKE. ?Two cups white
sugar, one cup butter, one cup milk,
three eggs, three cups flour. Stir but-
ter and sugar together and add the
beaten voJks of eggs, then the beaten
whites. One teaspoonful of baking
powder.

TEN-MINUTE CAKE.? One-fourth of a
pound of butter, a little less than a
pound of flour, the same of sugar, six
eggs beaten separately; flavor with
mace, or other flavoring to taste, and
bake in muffin-rings.

HUMOROUS,

A SOUTHERN outrage: the colored vo-
ters are begiuuiug to uuderstaud politics
as well, if not better, than most white
voters. One of the candidates for an
otlioo at the municipal election iti Austin
not long siuce relied on the fidelity of an
old family servant to help him out
among the colored voters. The candi-
date was beaten. After the election he
was told that theoolored political fiicnd
had voted aguiust him. lie did not be-
lieve it, but mectiug him one day the
ex candidate said: "I'llgive you a dol-
lar, Jim, to tell me whom you voted for."
"I voted agin you, boss," "Well,
here is the dollar for your candor."
"Look heah, boss, if yer am gwiuo to
pay for do caudor I mought as well own
up, I voted agin you free different
times. Three dollars more if you please,
boss,"

Wily Are You ISiJlious?

Because you have allowed your bowels
to become costive, atul liver torpid. Use
Kidney-Wort to produce a free stale of the
bowels, and it will stimulate the liver to
proper action, cleanse the skin of its yel-
lowness, cure bilious headache, and CAUBO

new life 111 the blood. Druggists have it,
both dry und liquid.? Zioix's 11*raid.

AN aneodote of Matthews: The writer
of this paragraph rememliers trying to
pay Charles Matthews a graceful com ?

pliwent. "My friend, Mr. Douglas
Thompson," said I, 4'the well-known
piofessor of elocution, fells nie that he
believes you could play the part of
Ilamlet better than any actor 011 the
English stage. "

x"Givemy compliments,"
returned the ungrateful comedian, "to
your friend Mr. Douglas Thompson,
the well-known professor of elocution,
and inform liitu that 1 shall endeavor to
retain his good opiuiou by never at-
tempting the character in question."

PITTSFOKD. MASS., Sept. 28, IsTS.
SIKS ?I have taken Hop Bitters and

recommend them to others, as 1 found

them very beneficial.
MKB. J. VV. TULLE It,

Sec. Women's Christian Temp. Union.

IT is said that the German wife does
not occupy the proud position of a wom-
an under the same circumstances in
America. Here she is the pet of her
husband's riches or poverty, while there
she at once becomes the man's servant.
"Do you love me Gretchen ?" said a bur-
ly Teuton to the maiden of his choice.
"I do," was the meek reply. "And will
you be my wife?" "Iwill." "Then my,
darling, come here and pull off'mv boot;"
and the proper relationship between
husband and wife was at once estab-
lished.

Nervousness, and all derangements of
the nervous system, are usually connected
with a diseased condition of the blood.
Debility is a frequent accompaniment.
The first thing to be done is to improve the
condition of the blood, This is accom-
plished by taking Vegetine. It is a nerve
mediclDe, aud possesses a controlling
power over the neivous system.

"ICAN'T smoke this cigar much long-
er," said Chowder, as he worried With
a stub. "No," said some one present,
?'and you can't smoke it much shorter."
Chowder gave the imbecile oue pitying
glance, and then hailed a street-car ami
weut home wjtli a sail heart. By the
way, when it comes to hailing street-

cars, isn't it dangerous to be out of
doore ?"

Fact* from Experience.

MAUCII CHUNK, Pa., Sept. 12.1881.

H. H. WARNER & Co. : Sira?l have
used your Sate Kidney and Liver Cure for
a combination of liver and kidney troubles
and have derived great oeoeflt therefrom.

11. F. NON-NEMACHER.

THINGS oue would rather have left uu-
said: Amiable hosUss ?"What! must

you co already? Really, professor, it's
too bad of this sweet young wifeof yours
to carry you off so early. She always
does."* Professor?"No, no, not always,
iMrs. Bright. Atmost houses I positively
have to drag her away."

?
_

Carbcline the deodorized petroleum
hair renewer and restorer, as improved
aud perfected, challenges the world and
stands without a rival among the hair
dressings, and is a universal tavorile with
tha ladies.

THE hesitating powers: No wonder
the powers still hesitate. The Second
Regiment of Illionoia militia has just
received seven reetiits.

After all. a gentle purgative is the best
means for curing headache, liver complaint,
biliousness, etc. Take "Sellers' Livei
Pills."

"Areyou dry, Pat?" "Dry's not the
word; shake me an ve'll see the dust
comin' out t>' me mouth."

fegetine
For Cancers and Cancerous Humours.

THE DOCTOR'S CERTIFICATE.

READ IT.

ASHLEY, Washington CO., 111., Jan. 14, *7B-
- 11. K. STBVKNS?Dear SIR: This is to certify

thot I hail lieen Buffering from a Roe Cancer on
my right breast, which grew very rapidly, and all
my friends tuid given me up to die, when I heard
of your medicine, Vegetlne, recommended for
Cancer and Cancerons humours. I commenced to
take It, and soon found myself beginning to feel

better: my health and spirits both felt the benign

Influence which It exerted, and In a few monttis
from the tlino I commenced using tegetine the

Cancer came out almost bodily.
CARRIE DKFOKREST.

Icertify that I am personally acqua.nted w'th
Mrs. lieForrest and consider her one of our very
best women. DR. 8. H. FLOWERS.

WHY WILL YE SUFFER'

The Priceless Vegetine!
CANCEII CURED.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 6,1881.
DR. 11. R. STEVENS?The great sympathy I have

for otheas who are suffering from Cancers and
Cancerous Humours Impresses me that. It Is my

Bacred duty to write to yon, althoug a stranger to

me. For two long years I suffered and endured
the most painful tortures of a cancer of the breast.
My case defied the efforts of the best physicians.
I tried many remedies, when a gentleman In the
office with my husban 1 advited him to try your
priceless Vegetine; he brought home a bottle. Be-
fore taking half of the first bottle, I slept well
nights. Icontinued taking the Vegetine, gaining
every day. Ihave taken eighteen bottles. I am
now perfectly cured ; not a vestige of my disease
left. .1 wish everyone could know what a good
medicine it is for such diseases. Your name will
never be forgotten. May God ever bless, guide

and protect you, is ihe daily earnest prayer of
MRS. K. A. SKIVINGTON,

Tl7 O street, northwest, Washington, D. C.

Vegetine
IS THE BEST

SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE.
Vegetine Is Sold by all Druggist.
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A ST. LOUIS preacher, never having
tisted whiskey, bought half a gallon of
it to study its effects, in order the better
to describe them in the temperance ser-
mon he was prepariug. To avoid pub-
licity and accidents he locked lumself in
his study and threw the key out of the
window. In loss than an hour he was
singing and dancing instead of writing;
about four o'clock in the afternoon he
climbed out of his window and slid down
the lightning-rod, fell into a swill bar-
rel, kissed a woman in the street, got
licked by two men at ditl'ereut times,
broke a window, stole a dog, sassed a
policeman and got run in. The judges
socked it to hiui most awfully?thirty
days?but his church forgave him uud
took him back on his solemnly promis-
ing that he would hereafter discuss the
temperance question from u purely the-
oretical stand-point.

Advice to Consumptives.

Ou the appearance of the lirst symptoms
?as general debility, loss of appetite,
pallor, chilly sensations, followed by night

sweats and cough, prompt measures of re-
lief should be tukeo. Consumption is of
scrolulous disease of the lungs; therefore
use the great anti-scrofulous or blood-
purifier and strength-restorer, Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery." Superior
to Cod liver oil as a nutritive, and un-
surpassed as a pectoral. For weak lungs,
spitting ot blood, and kindred affections
it has no equal, bold by druggists. For
Dr. Pierce's treatise on consumption send
two stamps. World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Bell do, N. Y.

ELMER BUSH, of fttaten Island, N. Y.,
knocked down a highwayman with au
nccordeon and the account further status
that the highwayman got up and ran
away. The reputation of the accordeon
as a weapon of defence and offence is
thoroughly established. Of course, the
highwayman ran away else Mr. Bush
might have played on the aocordeon and
killed him after meroifully warning him
by banging him over the head with it.

Young and middle-aged meD, suffering
from nervous dtbility aud kindred affec-
tions, as loss of memory and hypochon-
dria, should inclose three stamps for Part
VII of World's Dispensary Dime Series of
pamphlets. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

A YOUNG lady having "set her cap"
for a rather large si>ecimeu of the oppo-
site sex and having foiled to win him,
WHS tolling her sorrows to a couple of
her confidants when one of ihem com-
forted her with these words: "Never
mind, Mollie, there are as gotal fish in
the sea as ever was caught." "Mollie
knows that," replied her little brother,
"but she wants a whale."

The Weaker Sea

are immensely strengthed by the use of
J)r. K. V. Pierce's "Favurite Prescrip-
tion," which cures ail female derange-
ments, and gives tone to the system.
Sola by druggists.

JACK and Jack's mother: "Jack," said
an affectionate mother of Stapleton the
other morning, "you really must come
home earlier nights. Do you suppose
Esmeralda likes to have you stay so
late?" "I'll tell you how itwas,"replied
.lack. "Yon see, she was sitting 011 iny
hat and I felt a little delicate alxmt
mentioning the fact." "Very Hell, I'll
give you a hit of advice. The next time
don't hold your hat in your lap."

"IDon't Wan't l'lanter."

said a sick mau to a druggist, 4 can't you
give me something to cure nu?" Ilis
symptoms wereH lame beck and disoidered
urine aud were a sure indication of kidney
disease. The druggist told him to use
Kidney- Wort and in a short time it effected
a compete cure, llaye these symp-
toms? Then get a box ©r bottle to-day?-
beforo you become incurable. It is the
cure; safe and sure, ? Knuxvillc h't pub-
lican.

A CHALLENGE: I hear a great deal
alxjiit the elephant Jumbo and his enor-
mous strength. As the president of the
leading oilymargarine manufacturing
company in America, I oliallenge Mr.
P. T. Barnum to back his elephant for
strength against half a ton of oilymar-
gariue of my manufacture for $'2,500 a
side,

Indu'gent parents who allow the : r child-
ren to eat heartily of high-seasoned lood,
rich pies, cake, &c., will have to use Hop
Bitters to prevent indigestion, sleepless
nights, sickness, pain, and perhaps, death.
No family is safe without them in the
house.

DURING a dearth of uews iu a Western
newspaper oflice the office oat was
jammed into the job press and the editor
immediately set up the following head-
lines: ''Dreadful Accident?Nine Lives
Lost."

For dyspepsia, mdigestron, depression
of spirits aud general debility, in their va-
rious forms; also as a preventive against
fever and ague and other intermittent
fevers, the "Ferro-Phosphorated Elixirof
Cahsaya,'' made by Caswell. Hazard & Co,
New York, sold by all Druggists, is the
best tonic; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness, it has no
equal.

__

VKNNOR lately has had the hard luck
to predict correctly, and has therefore
dropped out of notice. He must brace
up and make a few mistakes to get some
free advertising in the form of abuse.

"Ituchupaiba.*
Quick, complete euro urinary affections

smarting, frequeut or difficult urination, kid-,
ney diseases. $1 at druggists. Frpid by
expreea, fL'25, 6 for $5. £ A WKLL, Joraey
Oity.M.J.

FORESIGHT: "Ought a mau to shake
bands with a tradesman, even if he offers
his hand first?" "Nevtr!" replied the
other. "You cannot shake hands with
a man who, sooner or later, will sue you.'

Dr. Kline's ureat nerve Restorer ie tbe
marvel of the ago for all nerve diseases. All
lite stopped free. Bend to 931 Aroh Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"THE difference between marriage and
hanging," said an old bachelor, "is that
in the former a man's troul les com-
mence while with the latter they end."

It if. impossible for a woman to suffer
from weakness af'er taking Lydia E.
Plukham's Vegetable Compound.

?

APPRECIATION: It is the man with the
swelled jaw who realizes that silence is

golden.

I advise you to take "Lindsev's Blood
Searcher." Scrofula, ulcers, old sores,
pimples, boils, etc., cured at once.

FRANK JAMES, of Missouri, swears he
will murder Jesse James's widow if she
undertakes her lecture scheme. There's
good in that fellow, after all.

MRS. LYOIA L PIKKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.-,

|?' Y ' C? &r J?/?

LYDIA E. PINKHAMMi
COMPOUND.

Is s Positive Cure

for *H fboar Pslnful Pompislota and WrakacMM
.u loninon laour beat frmsle populstlos.

Itwill cure ?rutin ly the worst form of Female con*

plaint*, all ovarian troubled, liiftaxnniatlon and Ulcere-
tiou, Palling and IhHplaecmerita, and the oonw<iuent
Kpiisl Weakness, and is partkularly adapted to tig
change of Life.

Itwill dissolve and expel tumors from the nterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humors there is checked very speedily by ltd use.

Itremoved faintnesd, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stimulants, and relievos weakness of the stomach.
It cunt Bloating, llcadacbes, ferrous Prostration,
General LebUlty, Slecplessat sd, Deprwniou and Indi-
gedtion.

Vliat feeling et bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, Is always permanently cured hy its use.

It * U1 at all tliiMS and under all ciroumstanoes act In
Jiarmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Couiplalula of either sex this
Cempound is unMurp>sed.

I.YDIA £. PINKIIAM'SVEGETABLE COM-
POUND Is prepared at 233 and 236 Western Avenue,

l.ynn, Muss. Price 91. fllxUtth s for |6. Bent by BisJl
in the form of pills, also in the form of lounges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mr*. I 'lnkham
freely answers all letu-rs 01 tnuulry. Bend for pamph-

let. Address as ahova Mention thi*paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKIIAM*9
LlVKlt riLLS. They cure constipation, biliousueas,
and torpidity of the liver. 26 cents per box.

As* Hold by nil Druggists. *g

MjW 11 mi 1 nun mi iliUift i|
PBflf you isre s tti/.n \u25a0>> \u25a0 £ If yoc are a
ng of huhineMs.weak- W m:ui of let- wn9|
nq ened l.v the strain of \fc>J ter* toilingover II'd H
H your dut.t s avoid \sf night work, to res- \u25a0
Pj fctimulA it*itu d use g tore brain uervcaud \u25a0
U Hop UB .era. I use Hop B. fig
II ifyou are young and R suffering from ary in- P
\u25a0 dtecretlon or uie paß lion ; if you art n>ar- H
\u25a0 rted or ringle, tid or kt > ou. g, suffering from H
y poor her it it or languish E uur on a bod of sick- \u25a0
\u25a0 ness, rely 011 11 opi Bilterit
B Whoever y< u a,v, fs-\ Tl ousanda die an- \u25a0
\u25a0 whenever you hel Uj. ,1 nuatly fr u m eome \u25a0
9 that ) our system dpyi ' nu °f Kidney I
91, 11 11 - ,r * " ttiTTi*'? - "*** mlfht \u25a0
m ing or KtiinuUtiug, have beenprwetdnd \u25a0
\u25a0 without intoJinUnm, liWe by S timely use Of \u25a0
M take HOP LXfX HopßltterS \u25a0
\u25a0 Bitters. MM
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B P epsia. k-tiln.-v, JS'T- ; ? 'J* |# Qm \u25a0

I 4 i- en absolute \u25a0

m irevr or nerors f J* wof op|um
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5 You will he a niTTrnC tobacoo.orH
\u25a0 cured if you use IS H, 'ljll1

narcoUos.I Hop B.ttors 1 H irKJ)
1 Ifyou are sim- U " 1 U"U I
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sTiinu-d, trym NEVER 1 I

Jti It may Jt .. BOP Brrncns 9MLTh^IFAIL
saved hun- 1.1. \u25a0
deeds. --???R ATwPU>, Oct. |
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cTHE GREAT CURE
? I FOB I
I ?RHEUMATISM ? £

As It ia for all the painful rtlsnssns of the *o

| KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. g
gj It clean ess the system of the sorld poison
00 that c&uees the dreadfu" suffirrtng which m
0 only the victims of Rheumatism can realise. >

£ THOUSANDS OF CASES J
£ of the worst forma of this terrible disease
S havo been quicklyrelieved, and in short tint

"

S PERFECTLY CURED.
raicK, ft. Liqnn OR DRY, SOLD BY DRCCGBTS. xj

< IF Prv can be sen* by mail 5
WELLS. BICHARDBON St Co.. B irUngten Yt. *

gf0 STETTE

Ufe&h stomach .

®ittebs
fot s quarter or s century or more TToste ttert

Stomach Bitters has been the reigning speotle for
Indigestion, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a loss of
physical stamina, liver complaint and o'ber dis-
orders, and has been most emphatically indorsed
by medical men as s health and strength restora-
tive. It counteracts a tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustains and comforts' the aged and in-
firm.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

iVXTsmnrGK PA,

1 O Cen is buy* 3 Lovely Ad. Tarda and a Non
Su cli Cook Book. GKO. HANFORD, Syracuse, N. Y

KVPERTUN' Celebrated Single Breecb
i.o.KiingBhot Guus at 912 up.

Double Barrel Breecb Loaders, 918 Up.
Forehand d IVadsworlh Choke bore Min-
gle Itreeeb Loading 4- una. at 814.50 up
Nnuleand Breeeli LoadiiigGauand Pis-
tolsol UKat approved Kuglinh ami American makes.
All kind. of.Siioi'iiiig Implements and arti-
cles required by Sportsmen aud Gun makers.

JON. fit. fiiKlBB A fi'fil.. 712 Ylarkel .,
Bend 3-ceut tramp for Price-Liat. Plii ladelphja,

RHEUMATISM ft DYSPEPSIA.
KIDNEY AMDLIVEK BIBORDERSL

Whsn we can establish by a chain of evidence whichevery inquiry but makes stronger that we have the
only real or radical remedy for rheumatio disorders,
and we put that evidence within the reach of every
sufferer without money and without prioa we claim
that uo one but the foci will turn to It a deaf ear or
close his eves to the glad tidings we bring to hieblighted Ufa. In Justice to us, to TOO, to your depend-
ent families and to the ounaummaiion ofyour life's am.
bi'tiou l/ore you were stricken down by disease, we
a*k you to go with us for a few momenta to the hone#
oi some who have drank of the waters of life and are
now full of the Joy ofhealth, ready to tell to the world
their glad experience, We will give yon no false
statement and make no assertion which cannot, by
proper inuuity (by letter or through friends) be
probod to the bottom and found to be ruli of truth.

Among hundreds cured by Rbenmatine Goutallne
our present spaoe allows us to refer to Mr. Hardiok,
1W Plymouth st, Brooklyn; sister suffered with
chronic rheumatism many years.

Mr. Hastings, JBH Pearl St., Brooklyn?severe rheO
matio goat.

or. tiscmmerer, 947 Baltic si, Brooklyn?acuts and
ehronio rheumatic gout 6 years.

Mr. Roehaler, 266 Court st, Brooklyn?solatia rheu-
matism 8 years: had expended over 91, MM in other
molicilies and doctors,

Mr. Nevln, 461 Third av? Brooklyn?chronic rheu-
matism 4 years.

Mr. Maylaud. 260 Bain bridge st. Brooklyn-* mte
Inflammatory and ehronio rheumatism, ana very hail
chronic dyspepsia,

Mrs. PUklugtou, 168 Twenty-fourth st, Brooklyn?-
scute and ehronio rheumatism for yean; bad tried

Dr. Goodrich, Mew York 01ty?chronic rheumatism.
Mrs. Williamson, 66 Grove st. New York?terrible

acute inflammatory rheumatism SO years; Angers on-
Jointed by It.

Mr. Dixon, 142 West st, Mew York?ehronio, nerv-
ous rheumatism 9 ywars-

Captain N athau Wood. 104 South st, New York?-
ohronla rheumatism 22 years.

Mr. Atirams, 77 Greenwich av.. Hew York?chronic
rheumathun and kidney disease.

Judge Grossman, 12 Oakland a?., Jersey City?-
ehronio rheumatism several years.

The above named gentlemen know matly others
cured by our K. G. of rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver
and kidney disorders.

Mow, rive this matter deserved attention, or writs
Us for circulars with lurther particulars, and you will
bless the day you saw this advertisement

ELMORE, AD.4MB A 00.,
96 Atlantic av., Brooklyn, and lufc William st, Mew

York City.

? My porcelain-lined Pumps are manufactured
under license,and buyers are guaranteed against
any and all claims from the Company holding the
patent. Don't fail to make a note of
this point.

c2-\
SZ3BBZM m-WBZM
Carefully made \ All

of i \ the most
Best Selected \ Valuable

Timber. \ \ Improvements.

IC'3BF.#£9E

The BLATCHLEY PUMPS are for .sal* by the
best houses in the tra .

Name of my nearest agent will be furnished on
application to

C. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
308 MARKET Sr.. PHILADELPHIA.PA.

Prepared for Immediate Use.
Buildings p&iu'ed with Pa nts mixed by hand

have to be repainted overy throe yean. The best
Pauii cannot Ms imulc by hand mixing.

The Paint used fa the smallest Hem In oust of

palntlug, lab r the largest.

Any building will be repainted at oar eipensf

if not Haiistsctorily painted with our l'alnt,
For sale by one dealer in every city and lowa

In the United States.

DR. H. W. LOBB, MEDICAL OFFICES,
NO. S*J NORTH FIFTEENTH STREET,

FhUadeljihla, Pa. is years' experience. (Estab-
lished for treatment with purely vegetable medi-
cines.) Dr. Lobb's long experience in the treat-
mem of diseases enables him to guarantee a cure
In all cases. Consultation free and striotly con-
fidential Call in person or by letter. Office
hoars: 11 to 3 and Tto 10 evening.

Medical aid Sepal Institute.
For the treatment of diseases of men only. Dis-

eases of the generative organs recent or ohroaio,
blood poison, pams in the flesh and bones, red
spots, ulcers, strictures, kidneys and bladder,
weakness, nervous arte geueral debility, prema-
ture decay, mental and physical prostration, and
other special diseases speedily and permanently
cured. Pat.vnts may send a description of their
symptoms, etc., and appropriate remedies with di-
rections will be sent to any address,

DRS. J. W. GRINDLE and A. D. GREY,
Physloians and Surgeons,

171 West ltth Street, New York.

IC

BsMsbia, Durabls sad Economies!,, oforth*
bmxwir *HtK U temfu#mmdnamr thorn ama atom

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a09" APOPPED FREE
\u25a0 \u25a0 'tW" Marvdoua tuooau.

Ira&lE&FSd&r
Pit, EpiUprv and JVcrv Affectum*,

\u25a0IirvxLLiBLXif taksn u directed. Ac Pitt a/WTreatise and $2 trial bottlefHet*

pt,Sts.. rK. i>- mnrfynldrmmi2

RUPTURE, sSS
DBS. J. N. & J. B. HOBENSACK,

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH THE EFFECTS
OF INDISCRETION AND MERCURIAUXATION
should not hesitate to oonsult J. N. and J. B. HO-
BENSACK, of 806 North Second street, Philadel-
phia, either by mall or by person, during the hours
from 8 A. M. to 2 P. M, and 6 to 9 P. M.

Advice free. Whosoever would know hla condW
tiou and the way to improve It should read

"WISDOM IN A NUTSHELL."
Sent on receipt of three-cent stamp.

TP 1 abundance.?S3 Million pounds
I L A \ imported last year.?Prices Vwct§\u25a0 H than ever.?Agents wanted.?Don t
I L waste time.?Send for circular.

10 lbs. Good Black or £®l Si*
10 lbs. Flno Black or Mixed, lor
10 lbs. Ckoice Black or Mixed, for

Send for pound sample, 17 cts. extra for postage.

Then set up a club. Choicest Tea in the world.
Largest variety.?Pleases everybody.?Oldest Tea

House In America.?No chromo.-No Humbng.-

Stralght bnsiness. ?Value for money. '
ROB'T WELLS,4B Vesey 5t..N.1.,P.0,80x 1287.

YOUNG MEN
and be certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BBOS. Janeeville. Wisconsin.

OA 1 A MONTH and board in >'Qur county. Men or
w"' Ladies. Pleasant business. Address, P. W.
ZIEGLKK A 00.. Box 91. Philadelphia. Pa.

TBIITU16 MIGHT?. Prof. MARTINEX,
IKUIf!lb. Gnu SpMtob Sew, A.trUo**/

and Pijehologtot, wOl, tor SO ernu, wl*MPitokkk ( \
wlot of ? and took ofMr, road a 60BRXCT rtC-f '

TORS oT TOUTfutun buoband or wito, with IUU.tW, A.lli, > f
and plaeo of inntior, and dato ofmanlMO. jsjcbolor- J
IcallT prrdiotod. Ifoaj roturned to .11 not

Addrou Prof. P. XtortiiMa. 10Mout'l Pl-.Uu.toa, Mai*. BMEp

Those answering an advertisement will
confer a favor npoa the advertiser and the
publisher by stating that they saw the ad
rsriisetnesi In ruls lon' Ml(aiming paper


